May Issue 2016

Fraternity Leadership

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR POTENTATE 2016
Dear Fellow Nobles,
After a very pleasant winter, we are now moving into a very busy
time of the year. We have several major upcoming events that
we are looking forward to - Circus, Ceremonial and Parades.

Harry Martin, Potentate 2016

The Circus will not be the show to which we have been accustomed to, however, we are certainly optimistic and feel it will be
a good fundraiser for WA WA. “Described by the Ocala Star Banner as “an equine Cirque du Soleil””. Ma’Ceo Circo will highlight
aerial and acrobatic performances and equestrian trick-riding.
We would appreciate your support in helping out at the locations
if you can.

Parade season is around the corner so get your uniforms and parade items ready for the season. The first
parade of the season is the Ceremonial weekend of June 17th - 19th hosted in Prince Albert. The Parade is
on Saturday and is scheduled to begin at 2:00 p.m. Thanks to Noble Ed Glynn and his committee, the entire Ceremonial weekend is shaping up to be a Feztastic event topped off with a “Swing and Sing Fezerama” Saturday evening. We look forward to meeting Nobles and their Ladies at the Ceremonial!
Divan members Nobles Wayne Flaten, Brad Barlow, as well as myself, attended MSA in Marquette, Michigan. Also attending were Ill. Sir John Clarke P.P., who we are proud to announce, was elected 4 th Vice President of MSA; and Ill. Sir Ken Eskdale P.P. who presented his SBI efforts for WA WA. Summer Session of
the Mid West Shrine Association (MSA) will be in Marquette MI, Aug. 3rd - 6th and we look forward to the
opportunity to share ideas on how to improve Shrinedom as well as to the fun, fellowship and camaraderie.
Nobles Wayne Miner, Wayne Flaten and your Potentate look forward to joining Shriners from around the
world for the annual business meeting at Imperial Session to be held in Tampa on July 3rd to 7th.

Coming Event: Stated Session Tuesday May 17
(Pote’s Message continued on page 23)
Cover Page Photo: Noble Bill Johnstone - Moose Jaw Shrine Club - Equestrian Patrol Unit.
It’s Parade Season! Please join us at the various parades throughout the province starting Prince Albert in June.
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ABOUT OUR FRATERNITY
WA WA Shriners, a fraternity based on fun, fellowship and the Masonic principles of brotherly love, relief and truth.

ABOUT OUR PHILANTHROPY
Shriners Hospitals for Children is one of the largest pediatric sub-specialty health
care systems in the world, with locations in the US, Canada and Mexico. The
staff at our 22 locations is dedicated to improving pediatric specialty care, conducting innovative research, and offering outstanding teaching programs for
medical professionals.
WA WA Shrine Office Staff

FIND US ONLINE

David Paul

www.wawashriners.org

Office Manager / Recorder
recorder@wawashriners.org
Karen Watkins
shrinecentre@wawashriners.org
Jody Hoffman
admin@wawashriners.org

facebook.com/wawashriners
twitter.com/wawashrinecentr
2065 Hamilton Street Regina, SK S4P 2E1
Toll Free: 1-866-699-WAWA(9292) Ph: 306-569-2294 Fax: 306-569-3212
Email: warblings@wawashriners.org
The Warblings reserves the right to refuse, edit or change any copy submitted.
All submissions, editorial and advertising inquiries can be sent to the Editor at the above address
or email.
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Facility Rentals

WA WA SHRINERS FACILITY RENTALS



STAGE SHOWS



CRAFT SALES



MEMORIAL SERVICES



THEATRE



CONFERENCES



MEETING FACILITY

FOR MORE INFORMATION, please visit www.wawashriners.org or call our
office at 306-569-2294.

TABLES AND CHAIRS FOR SALE
Chairs $30
Hexagon Tables $45
Call 306-569-2294

OASIS ROOM 5PM-9PM
2065 HAMILTON STREET
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Divan 2016

BROTHERHOOD

Wayne Miner
Chief Rabban

DIVAN 2016

Brad Barlow

Oriental Guide
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Ken Shaw
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1st Ceremonial
Master

Assistant Rabban

Bob Keep
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Treasurer

Wayne Flaten
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David Paul
Recorder
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Ron McEachern

Don Capewell

2nd Ceremonial

Director

Marshal

Jim Mills
Chief of Staff

Ronald Cairns

Master

Darroch Cairns

Bill Watkins

Captain of the
Guard

Outer Guard

Chaplain
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Introducing Divan Members

INTRODUCING DIVAN 2016
In 2011 the late, Ill. Sir Bevin Leipert P.P. appointed me to
serve on the Membership Committee. Ill. Sir John Clarke
P.P. appointed me 2nd Ceremonial Master in 2012 and I was
elected Oriental Guide in 2013. The past two years I was
elected to the positions of High Priest and Prophet and Assistant Rabban respectively. During the four years I chaired
the Membership Committee, Financial Review Committee
and the Insurance Committee.
My Shrine career spans some 45 years of having fun, fellowship and supporting our philanthropy. Lady Irene and I look
forward to working with Ill. Sir Harry Martin and Lady Jean in
support of the 2016 Divan.

Irene & Wayne Miner

Born and raised in Regina on the home farm. Wayne graduated University of Saskatchewan diploma in Agriculture. He
owns Golden Acres Tree Services.
Married Synde in 1988, son Brett born in 1990.
Wayne was the Senior DeMolay Regina Chapter in 1978.
He was initiated into Masonry 1982 in Assiniboia Lodge #49.
Served as Master in 1988, 2003 and 2004. Wayne served as
Organist since 1990. He is currently serving his 6th term as
Grand Organist of the Grand Lodge. Also DDGM from 20142015.

Synde & Wayne Flaten
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Wayne joined the Shrine in 1987. He is a member of Drum
Corps (President 2004), Ritualistic Unit, Gourmet Club and
Hillbillies. He was appointed to Divan in 2013.

Introducing Divan Members

Became a Master Mason 2002 at Latomia-Weyburn Lodge #20
and joined WA WA 2004. 32nd degree Scottish Rite Mason.
Brad was appointed to the Divan by Ill. Sir Bill Forrest P.P. in
2013 as Captain of the Guard. Re-appointed by Ill. Sir Ken
Eskdale P.P. in 2014 as 2nd Ceremonial Master. Elected Oriental
Guide in 2015 and elected High Priest and Prophet 2016.
He is currently the WA WA Cash Calendar Chairman 2013 to present which fundraises for the WA WA Shriners Activities.
He is married to Lady Leanne, our son Matthew is 9 years old.
Together we run a grain farm growing Certified seed just outside
of Weyburn.

Leanne & Brad Barlow
Robert (Bob) Keep was regularly received into Free Masonry in
1987 in Niagara Fall ONT, and was admitted as Master Mason in
the Goose Lake Lodge #99 in 1989. He became a Noble of the
Mystic Shrine and received into the WA WA Temple in 1994.
Bob’s major life changing move in 1987, brought him and his
young family to Saskatoon to manage all aspects related to the
operations of wholesale building distribution centers. He became his own entrepreneur by opening a Spa & Home Leisure
business in Saskatoon with his son in 2004. He developed and
opened his own Certified Flooring Inspection business in 2002 and
travels province wide inspecting floors of all kinds as a 3rd party
flooring inspector.
Noble Keep was appointed Membership Chairman of WA WA
Shriners in January 2015.

Bob Keep

Noble Keep, was named Shriner of the Month for November
2015. The award program was developed by the leadership of
Shriners International to honor outstanding nobles who demonstrate an extraordinary commitment to both the fraternity and its
philanthropy, Shriners Hospitals for Children.
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Message from Hospital Chair

PHILANTHROPY
NEW HOSPITAL CHAIR

I am beginning my tenth year of retirement after a thirty
year private practice in urologic surgery, with a university
affiliation.
In the past two years I was the hospital representative
for the Saskatoon Shrine Club. This was an extremely
gratifying position.

STAN SANDOMIRSKY

January 15, I was appointed as Provincial Hospital Chairman for WA WA, taking over for Noble Howard Louie. It
has been an extremely busy month to date, with a very
steep learning curve. We have had three new applicants,
two new “Shrine Kids”, one re-instated patient, and have
booked 12 patient flights for clinic visits or hospital admissions to date.
As the former chairman, Noble Howard Louie, stated at
the Installation banquet, “The real work is done by the
medical, nursing, support and administrative staff at the
Shriners Hospitals for Children”. However, I do not feel
that my position is merely “facilitative” in getting children who need our help into our Shriners Hospital system. I believe the Nobility and my personal role is to establish a CONTINUING RELATIONSHIP with our Shrine
Families. In this way we can invite them as guests to our
functions, and have them share their stories of their
journeys in our great philanthropy.
Finally, more and better communication with our local
Shrine clubs about their “Shrine Kids” should benefit all.
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Patient Message

MESSAGE FROM BEAUCAMP
My pregnancy was normal by all accounts, nothing seemed to be out of place. At 20 weeks I went
for an ultrasound and we were informed that we
were having a little boy but that there was something not quite right. Over the next few days and
weeks we were told many things from there are a
couple of bones missing in his right leg to he has
club foot on the right side all the way to this may
be the tip of the iceberg and we won't know until
he's born.
Duncan was born with Fibular hemimelia. This is a
congenital condition where some of the bones in
the legs do not develop. It has effected Duncan's
right lower leg exclusively. The doctors are not
sure exactly why this happens (why he didn't grow
all the needed bones). They believe it may have
something to do with skeletal development and
lack of blood supply during the first 12 weeks...but
honestly they don't know.
Duncan has a normal knee joint on the right side
and only a tibia bone from the knee down. He did
not grow a fibular bone at all and the tibia that is
there is approximately 40% shorter and
curved. He has the pad of a foot and a couple of
little toes that are fused together that we call his
"little fin" but there are is no usable bone structure within this little fin. We knew very soon after
he was born that the bone deficiency was only in
his right leg and that he was going to have to have
an amputation.
About a month after he was born we were attending the Regina Farmers’ Market, which had only

just started to be held at the Shriners in Regina,
and a good family friend asked if we had talked to
any of the Shriners about assistance. I honestly
had no idea what the Shriners did for children and
didn't even know if he would qualify for assistance.
We went over to the table at the entrance where a
couple of wonderful men were sitting and started
to chat. We told them all about Duncan and they
told us all about the hospitals and treatment for
kids that they have available. It sounded all to good
to be true. We put in an application and we were
accepted within a couple weeks.
It has been an amazing experience working with
the Shriners. We have traveled to Montreal to the
children's hospital twice now and both times I've
been blown away at the level of care. When dealing with the stress of travel and a little one who is
wawashriners.org Page 9

Patient Message

(BEAUCAMP STORY CONTINUED)
going for doctors appointments, it's amazing just
knowing that everything is taken care of. We are
met at the airport by a Shrine volunteer who
works at least 2 days a week driving patients and
their families to and from airports and hotels and
the hospital. When we arrive at the hospital the
staff are kind and well prepared. They know the
littles that are arriving from out of province and
greet them before they greet the parents.
The first 2 appointments in Montreal were exceptional. We were in the hospital for a total of
3 hours each time and in that time met the doctor, did some developmental testing, had xrays, medical photography, met with a psychologist and a financial counselor. It was a fantastic experience.
Not once did we feel
rushed, the doctor answered all our questions
and we felt confident that Duncan is in the best
hands.
We are currently just waiting for a call from Montreal for Duncan's surgery date. Hopefully it will
be soon. We are all very excited for him to take
his first steps with his new prosthetic leg. I can't
say thank you enough to the Shriners Hospitals
for Children and the local Regina Shriners and
wives for all they have done for us.
We went back to Montreal twice this winter and
he has since had surgery and received his first
prosthetic from Hangers in Montreal
(February) .

week and is doing great. Thank you again for everything.
The cast picture with the toys is in the huge play
room in the hospital in Montreal a couple of days
after surgery. (see photo on page 9)
The standing picture is a month later. Back in
Montreal the day he got his finished leg, in the
hotel. The other standing one is his first trial with
his temporary leg as we were doing fittings.

He's just started walking independently this past
~Dianne
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Hospital Report

HOSPITAL REPORT

March to April 13th, 2016
The following table outlines activities in the PATIENT TRANSPORTATION FUND year to date:
(note: trips to USA excluded)
Clubs - 6
Round Trips Booked - 28
(56 WestJet vouchers)
Patients Booked - 16

Current patient files

85

Active patients

65

Inactive patients

20

New patients

Battlefords 3
Estevan 2

3

(KB BB AE)

Moose Jaw 2
Swift Current 1
Regina 4

No longer patients

2

Reinstated patients

0

Saskatoon 4

Expenses To Date:
WestJet voucher value

$17,583.13

Delta Visa Card value $

665.56

Taxi:

$308.39

Accommodations:

$2399.57

Meals:

$2848.00

Mileage:
Temple expense allocation:
Sundry:
Total Expenses:

$623.00
$20.000.00
$26.47
$44,454.12
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Donor Recognition

WA WA Shrine PTF Fund Donations
January 16, 2015 - April 15, 2016
Mrs. Louise McLachlan

Indian Head Shrine

Dave & Jackie Pascoe

Jean Harris

Gerry & Irma Armsworthy

Lori Straza

Garry and Marion Fletcher

Bob & Lizz Keep

Jody Hoffman

Jack and Jeanette Dawes

Ruth Topuschak, Raylene,

Anonymous Donations

Martha Anna Kemp

Charmaine, Gerri

Heather Maguire

Allan Bailey

Brad Barlow

Gord Rubin

Ruth Smith

Regina Industrial Parks Rotary Club

Keith and Jean Thorsness

Ill. Sir Don Beggs P.P. &
Lady Heather

Don and Sharon Pfeifer

David Houston

Dave & Inez Fairlie

Alec Riddy

Bill and Jackie Smith

James T. Hunter

Matt and Margaret Montain

Gord Berg & Elizabeth Milne

WD & EH Heenan

Art & Elaine Hunter

Fred Bodnaryk

Lorna Loftus

Elaine Low

David and Sandra Baron

Don & Grenda Kellington

Rod & Lillian Long

Glen and Monique Smith

Al Schwartz

Past Grand’s Association

Catherine Toth

Howard Louie Family

Gordon Ward

Ray and Karen Thies

Sharon Saunders

Bruce & Verna Coates

Marvin and Louise Wentzell

Audrey Calhoun

Elsie Thorpe

Dr. Bernard Trischuk

Brian & Beverly Donbrook

Donald & Marie Costain

Melvin and Lori Hnidey

Malcolm & Dionne Edwards

F.W. Catterall

Bill Verabioff

Randy Ball

Mr. & Mrs. Smith

50/50 Unit

Ill. Sir Ken Eskdale P.P. &
Lady Betty

Thank you for making a donation to the Shriners in an effort to help the Children of Saskatchewan up to the age of 18 years
receive treatment for Orthopedic, Burns and Spinal Cord injury. The funds received are used to pay the cost of transportation, accommodation and meals for the child and one parent when they travel to one of the 22 Shrine Hospitals in the system for the necessary medical treatment.
One hundred percent of your donation is eligible for an income tax receipt.
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Shrine Circo

COMMUNITY
WA WA SHRINERS presents Ma'Ceo Circo at various locations throughout Saskatchewan. 10 breeds of horses and their riders will soon perform some incredible choreographed moves in a high energy-packed show. FOR MORE INFORMATION... please visit
our website at www.wawashriners.org
SHOW DATES

ESTEVAN (BUILDING SHOW)
Wednesday, June 1st - 2 shows

REGINA (TENT SHOW)
June 3rd, Friday - 1 evening show
June 4th, Saturday - 3 shows
Jun 5th, Sunday - 2 shows

MELVILLE (BUILDING SHOW)
June 7th, Tuesday - 2 shows

NORTH BATTLEFORD (BUILDING SHOW)
June 9th, Thursday - 1 show

SASKATOON (TENT SHOW)
June 10th, Friday - 1 evening show
June 11th, Saturday - 3 shows
June 12th, Sunday - 2 shows

PLEASE CALL THE OFFICE FOR VOUCHERS AT 306-569-2294 OR
TOLL FREE 1-866-699-WAWA(9292)!
General Admission - Children (12 & under) $20; Adults $30; VIP additional $20
Mezzanine Admission - Children (12 & under) $40; Adults $50; Family Pack $120 (2
children/2 adults); VIP additional $20
Ringside Admission - Children/Adult $65; VIP additional $15
*VIP includes Pre-show & Post-show Stable Tour
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Ceremonial 2016

CEREMONIAL 2016
June 17th - June 19th PRINCE ALBERT, SK
All WA WA Shriners and your Ladies are invited and encourage to attend this important annual event. Tickets will be presold and NOT available at the door.
Friday

Golf Foursome early Friday; call Stu Dawson for information.
PASC to check with Al Fraser to arrange Tee times for foursome start 10:00 am Friday Cook G.C
4-6:30 pm
Happy Hour & Dinner
PASC
$10.00 cash bar
4-6:30 pm
Registration
PASC
recorder/designate
7-9:00 pm
Official Opening Temple
East-End Hall
Bus service
Grand Entry (All units)
1st & 3rd Ritualistic
9-12:00 pm
Open Club Social
PASC
cash bar

Saturday

6:30 am
7:00-8:00 am
8:30-12 pm
9:00 am
9:30 -1pm
12 – 1pm
1:00 pm
2:00 pm
3:30 pm
4- 5:30 pm

Transportation
Breakfast
2nd Section
Ladies Transportation
Ladies Brunch/Program
Candidates/Nobles lunch
Transportation
Parade
Transportation
Orientation Nobles/Ladies
Nobles Fez Lecture
Nobles Fezzing
Nobles & Ladies Pictures
(Nobles please wear Fez)
Transportation

Hotel to PA Shrine Center
PASC
Art Hauser
To Art Hauser
Art Hauser 2nd Floor
Art Hauser Foyer
To Parade site From Art Hauser
TBA
From Parade site to Art Hauser
Art Hauser (Kinsmen room)
2nd Floor

6-7:00 pm
7-12:00 pm

Happy Hour
Dinner/Social
(Swing & Sing Fezerama)

Art Hauser
Art Hauser

Cash bar
$30.00

8am-10:00 am

Breakfast

PASC

$10.00

5:30 pm

Sunday

$10.00
Rink
Bus Service
$30.00
$10.00

To Hotel from Art Hauser

Art Hauser Centre
690B 32nd Street East
East End Community Hall
2nd Street and 10th Avenue East
Prince Albert Shrine Centre 292 15th Avenue East
Hotel reservations contact: Stu Dawson (306) 291-7718 or email dawsonrs45@yahoo.ca
For all other questions, please contact David Paul at 306-569-2294 or 1-866-699-WAWA (9292)
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Black Camel

BLACK CAMEL

Darwin J. Sawyer
Estevan, SK
Age: 79
Initiated: June 25, 1965
Deceased: February 17, 2016

Ill. Sir Roy Gaebel PP
Regina, SK
Age: 73
Initiated: September 12, 1975
Deceased: March 19, 2016

2016 Ceremonial Registration Form
Name: _________________________________________Phone:____________________
Address: ______________________________ City:__________________________Prov :_________ P.C.:_________
Individual Event Tickets per person

NOBLE

Saturday Noble Breakfast
Saturday Noble Lunch
Saturday Ladies Brunch
Saturday Swing & Sing Night
Sunday All Nobles and Ladies Breakfast

$ 10.00
$ 10.00
$ 30.00
$ 10.00

We accept VISA or MASTER CARD Shrine Centre Toll Free

LADY

(Please indicate tickets you wish.)

$ 30.00
$ 30.00
$ 10.00
Total Enclosed $________ _

1-866-699-WAWA (9292)

Make cheques payable to WA WA Shriners, and mail/deliver to: 2065 Hamilton Street, Regina, SK S4P 2E1 before June 1, 2016
Tickets will be returned to you by mail or given in person. NOTE: For all events requiring tickets, if you forget yours, you will be
charged admission and then reimbursed upon presentation of your ticket. Dietary — If you have any food restrictions, please
notify us when ordering your tickets.
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Moose Jaw Shrine Club Report

FUN & FELLOWSHIP
MOOSE JAW SHRINE CLUB
th

We held our 8 Annual Lil Chicago Night Fundraiser dinner on April 22. It was well attended
again this year and all had a wonderful time
dancing to the live band Wildfire. The meal was
very tasty with Prime Rib and Lobster on the
menu. Some of our guests dressed up in costume and awards were given out to the best
dressed! We were happy to see Ill Sir Harry
Martin and Lady Jean in attendance along with
Noble Wayne Miner and Lady Irene, and were
very happy to spend some time with Lady Jean
Gaebel who made the trip over to spend the
evening with us. It was also nice to see Noble
Vern Traill who we affectionately know as Cowboy was able to make it, it’s always entertaining listening to his stories and spending time
with him.

ciative of our event because everything is free, from
the tickets to the activities for the children and stage
performances, it is all provided no charge to the parents thanks to the generosity of the community.
In early July we host the Moose Jaw Warriors Alumni
Golf Tournament supper which is always a fun evening!
In mid July we are partnering up with Leipert Financial
to assist in the 2nd Annual Bevin Leipert Golf Tournament. We will provide support on the golf course for
the day and host the supper at the Shrine Club afterwards. Both of these days are lots of work but it is a
great opportunity for our Club to get together and enjoy each others company and have some fun! We are
also hosting the annual WA WA Shrine Annual Provincial Golf Tournament on July 16th, we look forward to
showing all the clubs around the province our own
brand of Moose Jaw Hospitality! We are hoping to get
a full roster of 80-90 golfers out for the day!

The feature display was a large ice sculpture
We are planning for Ceremonial in Prince Albert as well
that you could pour your Hurricane drinks thru!
with our Oriental Band leading the charge, we will have
We again held an elimination lottery where we our Motor Patrol and very popular Equestrian Club
gave away $34,000 in cash prizes, the final two coming to support our 5 new candidates coming into
in the game were T Leipert and J Scott who de- the Shrine this year! We look forward to seeing everycided to split the $20,000 final prize. A big
one there this year!
thanks to all that attended to help raise money
for our great philanthropy.
Our club has lots of activities coming up in the
coming months, we kick off the summer in early June with our 7th Annual Moose Jaw Shrine
Club Children’s Festival at the Western Development Museum on June 4th. It is a great day
with lots of fellowship as our whole club is involved. The families that attend are so appre-
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Moosomin Shrine Club

MOOSOMIN SHRINE CLUB

Blue Suede Shoes and looks like he might be ready
to launch a new retirement pastime.

Moosomin Club enters a busy spring season with
our "tree project", Shrine Circus event, Rose Day,
Shrine Ceremonial arrangements and Go Cart Unit
activities!

Noble Jim Moore has chaired the tree project and
we will distribute the blue spruce at Adams Acres
nursery on April 30th, good work Jim! Noble Ron
McKay is chairing the Rose Day committee and has
that annual fundraiser well organized for June 8th,
thanks Ron! Noble Leo Illustrisimo chairs our Circus committee and is making arrangements to
have our Grade 2 students attend a Shrine Circus
in either Estevan or Melville, thanks to Leo! Meanwhile preparations are underway for Moosomin
Clubs participation in Ceremonial and the upcoming parade season. Unit Captain, Noble John Berns
is receiving requests from near and far and anticipates another busy schedule of parades. Thanks to
the Nobles who worked on the carts and trailer in
February, getting them ready to role. Tyler Thorn
of Celebration Ford generously provided us with
heated workspace to achieve this, and we thank
Tyler very much!
A Taste of Manilla Comes to Moosomin
Noble Leo and Lady Gina Ilustrisimo along with a
few of their countrymen, hosted an evening for
the Moosomin Shrine Club. They provided an authentic Phillipino meal and then lead a very entertaining karaoke presentation. About 25 Nobles,
Ladies and guests took part in the social evening
and many laughs and stories were enjoyed—“Big
Daddy” McKay, provided a rousing rendition of

We have a number of newcomers making
Moosomin their home and one of our newest
members from Halifax plans to host a similar evening with a Maritime theme this summer. If these
functions are as successful as the Philipino evening,
we are certain that our club will grow and strengthen.
Phil Hamm
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Parkland Shrine Club

FUN & FELLOWSHIP
PARKLAND SHRINE CLUB
Ill. Sir Ken Eskdale P.P. has been busy this
winter and spring conducting the SBI Program
in Parkland.
By the end of April a total of ten schools will
have been visited and reaching near 1,000
students. The schools that will have been visited are St. Henry's and Miller Schools in Melville, St. Theodore School (Theodore), Springside School (Springside), Churchbridge School
(Churchbridge), Saltcoats School (Saltcoats),
Chief Gabriel Cote Education Complex (Cote
First Nation), Keeseekoose Chiefs Education
Centre (Keeseekoose First Nation), P.J. Gillan
School (Esterhazy) and Hoffman School
(Langenburg). Thanks to Ill. Sir Ken Eskdale
P.P. for bringing this very worthy program to
the schools in our area. Also, thanks to all the
Nobles that attended and help support this
program.

Above: Ill. Sir Ken Eskdale P.P. leads a SBI Program in Parkland.

Circus will soon be upon us and arrangements are
starting to be made so that this venture will be a success.
Units will soon be preparing for the summer parade
schedule. Parkland currently has four parades scheduled beginning with the ceremonial in Prince Albert.

Submitted by,
Noble LeRoy Charbonneau
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Regina Shrine Club

REGINA SHRINE CLUB
REGINA DRUMS CORPS UNIT

DIRECTOR’S STAFF

With most of the snowbirds back in the nest
we are again ramping up our activities. We
completed our spring pasta night with the usual full house treated to an excellent meal and
judging by the noise level a good time was had
by all, as is usual for the occasion.

Fun was had by all on Saturday, April 16th as one hundred and thirteen nobles, ladies and scotch connoisseurs met at the Oasis Room to taste 6 unique single
malt scotches. A supper was also catered by Charlottes
Catering including roast beef, mashed potatoes, various salads and haggis. Thanks to the Directors Staff
who tended the bar both serving the scotch to the tables and serving those who chose to limit their fluid
consumption to more traditional beverages such as
beer and shots.

Our next big event is the Lobster feed on May
7th. Preparations are on track for another successful night. Lots of raffle items are flowing
in, the food has been ordered, tickets are
mostly, if not all sold at this time and work
schedules are issued. No doubt it will be another success.
We are now getting ready for a busy schedule
of parades and performances with practices
starting at 7:30 each Monday evening. We
have 1 new member joining us following the
ceremonial. He is working on the music as I
write this. That is the good news the bad is
that we lost a long time member of our corps
in passing of Ill Sir Roy Gaebel PP. Even though
he had to step down from active duty due to
his health we still consider him one of our
own.
See you all on parade. Have a great summer.

Respectfully submitted,
Ill. Sir Dr. Brian Donbrook P.P.

Photo Above: Nobles Angus Workman, Howard Louie,
Ken Shaw, and Larry Couse.

Al Bachynski led us through the mysterious world of
single malt scotch. Each brand was tasted and ranked
based on various qualities that were peculiar to the
region and distilleries where the scotch was produced.
One first time participant stated, “I didn’t expect to
have to complete an exam while enjoying my scotch”.
There was a list of unique qualities found in each
tasting and the participants were asked to identify
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Regina Shrine Club

REGINA SHRINE CLUB
SCOTCH TASTING STORY (CONTINUED)
them as rated by the experts. It was fun but I just
rated 1-5 and it wasn’t too hard to do as I am not
fond of the strong peaty flavours but by the sixth
shot even they weren’t half bad.

SCRATCH & WIN RAFFLE 2016
Congratulations to Norman Keck, the winner of
the Scratch & Win Raffle drawn on April 8th,
2016.

There were also over $1,000.00 in prizes distributed. The gold sponsor was Noble Howard Louie
who always steps up every year. This was the
13th consecutive year the event has been sponsored by the Directors Staff and the first year TBird members helped out at the event. In the
end we raised $3,440 of which over $1,891 is donated to WA WA Shriners and $1,548 is retained
by the club.
Big shout out to those who attended. See you
next year in April.
Submitted by,
Ken Shaw, WA WA Shriners Treasurer

Photo Above: Ill. Sir Harry Martin presenting prize to
Norman Keck.

BOOK ONE OF OUR UNITS
FOR YOUR NEXT EVENT!
PARADES, MEMORIAL SERVICES,
FESTIVALS, WEDDINGS, FUNDRAISERS,
PARTIES, ANNIVERSARIES,
FAMILY REUNIONS
PIPE BANDS
DRUM CORPS
T-BIRDS (MINI CARS)
GO-KARTS

Photo Above: Noble Randy Ball, Jim Deane, Len Andrychuk,
Lady Joni Andrychuk, and Lady Delphine Bachinsky.
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DRILL CORPS
KLOWNS
SCOOTER PATROLS
AND MANY MORE

For more information and bookings, call our
office at 1-866-699-WAWA(9292) or email
shrinecentre@wawashriners.org

Regina Shrine Club

REGINA SHRINE CLUB
WA WA PIPES & DRUMS
The WA WA Pipes and Drums are struggling
with membership, and although there is still a
small core of active members left, we don't
have any performances planned in the near future.
In March, two of our members, Noble Ron
Hitchcock and Noble Doug Campbell, travelled
to Winnipeg and joined up with the Khartum
Pipes and Drums who then went on Safari by
bus to Sioux Falls South Dakota to play for St.
Patrick's Day.

The WA WA Nobles along with a few members from
Khartum and their Potentate Illustrious Sir Jack Hildebrand also volunteered to work at the soup kitchen
run by the Nuns.

The Sioux Falls Chamber of Commerce and the Khartum Pipes and Drums both have to be complimented
for an excellent trip.
Respectfully submitted,
Noble Douglas Campbell

It was a very busy weekend with over 20 performances. We played in hospitals, schools, pubs,
and the El Riad Shrine Hall.

Khartum Pipes and Drums in Winnipeg, MB

The Pipes and Drums will be putting on a

Spring Dance on May 14th, in the Oasis
Room at the Shrine Hall. Music by Regina's
own Boomtown.
Cost will be $15/person, with a light
lunch. Tickets will be available from Noble
Hitchcock 306-539-2615, or Noble Campbell
306-529-1119. Tickets are limited.
Photo Above: Noble Ron Hitchcock and Noble Doug
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Saskatoon Shrine Club

SASKATOON SHRINE CLUB
The Shrine Entertainment Committee hosted a
Medieval Supper in February. The costumes
were great and those that did not wear one had
the opportunity to purchase a bit of sack cloth
and rope belt to get themselves in the proper
mood.

Next up for the Entertainment Committee is Wings ‘n
Sings on Apr. 16th – Karaoke at its best with Noble Bob
Keep suppling the music and you - the vocals.

The Quarterly meeting was well attended and a lot of
business concluded.
The food was fantastically catered by one of
Saskatoon’s finest. Menu was Chicken drums,
beef ribs, roasted potatoes, corn on the cob
and potato soup in a bread bowl; all comfortably eaten with our fingers.
The Clown unit was out in full force with costumes, jokes and some attempted music. Everyone competed in the games: woodsman ax
throwing, Robin Hood archery, dragon slayer
tag team and a version of shot put.

Noble Bob Keep – Oriental Guide and Membership
Chairman is hosting an Information Night for Masons
and non-Masons. The event will be on April 25th at the
Saskatoon Shrine Club.
We are all looking forward to hosting a great new circus and celebrating with new and old Shriners in Prince
Albert at the Ceremonial. The Drums and Bugles are
booking spots as is the Classic Cars and Motor Patrol at
summer events.
The Concordant bodies continue to host Friday Suppers as fundraisers for their groups where everyone
meets for Social Time and
great food.
Submitted by,
Noble Dennis Skuce
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Southeast Shrine Club

SOUTHEAST SHRINE CLUB
The Weyburn Shrine Club and the Estevan & District Shrine Club have completed the amalgamation process and will now be known as the Southeast Shrine Club. We are ordering new shirts,
jackets and pants for everyone and hope to have
them here by June for the Ceremonial. We plan
to have a group of nobles and ladies attend Ceremonial in Prince Albert, where we will have two
new candidates.
We’ll be kept busy this spring with two big fundraisers: The Ma’Ceo Circus will be held in Estevan
on June 1st. As well, we will be selling tickets and
raffling off a seadoo and trailer. Don’t forget to
get your tickets when we see you in PA.
Members of the Southeast Shrine Club send our
condolences to Lady Jean on the passing of Ill. Sir
Roy Gaebel, Past Potentate. He will be missed by
many.
Submitted by,
Noble Paul Deren

POTE’S MESSAGE (CONTINUED)
Death is a solemn visitor, and fills our hearts with
sadness. In March, WA WA lost another of our
great-hearted members as our brother and humble
friend, Ill. Sir Roy Gaebel P.P., caught a ride on the
Black Camel. Not only was he an outstanding, respected member of WA WA for over 40 years he
was also highly regarded by everyone whose lives
he touched. The near 400 who came to pay tribute
at the service was a direct reflection of the tremendous respect held by all who knew him. Ill. Sir Roy,
you are truly missed. Our condolences go out to his
family and friends.
Over the next few months, Lady Jean and I are
looking forward to fun and fellowship as we meet
with Nobles and Ladies on our travels to clubs and
Shriner functions.
In closing, I would like to thank the Divan and all
Nobles and their Ladies for the support that you
have given to me so far and I would ask that you
continue with your support for the remainder of
the year and together we will continue to make
progress in all Shrine matters.

Fraternally yours,
Ill. Sir Harry Martin

Photo Above: Southeast Shrine Club Raffle Seadoo
& Trailer (trailer missing in photo)
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Swift Current Shrine Club

SWIFT CURRENT SHRINE CLUB
The club is very quiet with respect to Shrine activities in great southwest. All Nobles and Ladies who
wintered on the west coast and south of the border
have returned home. The band and clown units are
gearing up for another parade season starting with
ceremonial in Prince Albert. It will be great to have
a parade again – it gives Shrinedom good exposure.
By the time this goes to press, the Outdoorsman
Unit will have hosted a fish fry on April 23rd. Noble
John Stephenson should be commended for “taking
the bull by the horn” and spearheading this popular
event. Two fish fries held last year were well
attended.
Congratulations are extended to Noble Herb Butz
for his unselfish work in raising money for Telemiracle 2016. For months, Noble Butz went without
cutting his hair and he is a barber!! Noble Butz
raised $7800 and finally got his hair cut at a Bronco
hockey prior to Telemiracle – his barber was none
other than His Worship Mayor Jarrod Schaffer. Way
to go Herb!!
Any Noble who is visiting in the Swift Current area is
welcome to join us at our club meeting on 3rd.
Wednesday of every month. Our get togethers include a happy hour and supper followed by a
meeting. Do drop in.

Respectively submitted,
Noble Brian Whiteside
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Photo Above: Noble Herb Butz sacrifices for Telemiracle.

Stop Burn Injuries (SBI)

STOP BURN INJURIES (SBI)
“Before you go out, the candle goes out” was
one of the messages conveyed to the students
of St. Theodore School recently by Shriner Ken
Eskdale of Regina. Twenty-eight students, their
teachers along with 3 Shriners and Fire Chief
Terry Lastiwka heard the message loud and
clear as it was presented by Mr. Eskdale under
the Shriners SBI (Stop Burn Injuries) program.
The program emphasizes the awareness of
burn injuries and how to prevent them.
Mr. Eskdale put particular emphasis on each
room of the house. Of great importance was
to be sure to extinguish candles as they are
often used in living rooms, bathrooms and bedrooms, and as a result continue to be an extreme hazard in the home. He also pointed out
other hazards such as cooking oils, scalding water (kettle or tap) and hot ovens. To avoid a
hot water burn the students were advised to
always turn on the cold water tap first, followed by the hot water tap until a desired temperature is reached. It was advised a safe zone
be established around the stove where only an
adult or older child would be allowed. Electrical cords, lamps, auxiliary heaters, fireplaces
and chemicals were discussed as potential fire
hazards and burns. The use of welders and
outdoor appliances such as bar-b-ques and
flammable liquids are an extreme hazard for
children as well.
Should an unfortunate incident occur in which
a fire was present Mr. Eskdale gave specific instructions on how to prepare to exit the home

or school. Exiting may require crawling on hands and
knees or checking a door before opening it by using
the back of their hand as it is more sensitive than the
palm and can detect heat better. Every attempt
should be made to exit even if through a window and
jumping to safety. Once out of the building everyone
should meet at a designated spot (Muster Point). It
was impressed upon the students to never return into a burning building to try and retrieve a toy or pet.
During his presentation Mr. Eskdale interacted with
the students in a question and answer scenario. The
students were very eager to participate. Several of
them helped to demonstrate what should be done
should their clothing catch fire. They were instructed
to cover their face with their hands in order to protect their eyes as they stop, drop and roll until the
flames are out. A video featuring Bugs Bunny and
Tweety Bird was shown to help demonstrate the topics of the presentation which the students enjoyed.
Each child was given a homework assignment to talk
to their parents about having an escape plan.
The students were made aware of the dangers of the
use of lawn mowers. The engine should be fully cool
before being refueled by an adult. Riding mowers
should not be occupied by more than one operator.
He also suggested being careful around campfires.
No horse play around the campfire was a warning to
be heeded. It was also emphasized that smoke detectors should be on every floor of a home with the
batteries always left in place, and should be examined
annually to be certain they work.
Submitted by ,
Noble Leroy Charbonneau
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Support Your Nobles

Royce Gaebel

JAY`S MOBILE
TIRE SERVICE
*Passenger *Industrial *Medium Truck


Light Truck * Farm

700 1st Ave N, Regina, SK
306-543-TIRE (8473)
Stuck on the side of the road, your driveway or
work. Don`t Stress and don`t get yourself a mess.
Call Us!

300 McDonald Street
Regina, SK S4N 6P6
Phone: 306-721-0000

WA WA Hillbilly Brew Crew
The WA WA Hillbilly Brew Crew have bottled 2L bottles of Hillbilly Logger. An amber beer with a bold and malty flavour. A
portion of these profits are given to the
Shrine as our fundraising initiative.
This is an excellent opportunity to stock
up your private reserves for the summer
and your parades. Share it with the other
clubs in the province.
Bottles
are
available
at
Gaebel’s
Brewhouse at a cost of $10. We can arrange shipping. Show everyone our Hillbilly Beer!
Jamie "Hooch" McPhie
Keeper of the Quill
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Ken’s Safety Corner

KEN’S SAFETY CORNER
A power lawn mower is one of the most dangerous tools around the home. Lawn mower injuries can result in amputation, disfigurement, sight loss and other serious wounds. Lawn mower
injuries to adults, as well as children, can be prevented.
Follow these safety tips:

Prepare the lawn before mowing. Remove

Never carry a child while on a riding mower. If the

debris, sticks, rocks or any other potential flying child falls off but the driver remains on the mower,
objects from the area to be mowed.
the automatic shut-off will likely not be activated.

Fill the gas tank outdoors when the engine is Make sure the mower is turned off before reaching
cool. Never fill the tank in a garage or shed, because of the danger of gasoline fumes. Turn off
the mower and let the motor cool before filling
the fuel tank.

Remember, gasoline is a carcinogen (cancer

underneath to remove grass clumps or debris.

Keep children in the house or in another supervised area of the yard while mowing, using an electric
hedge clipper or weed whacker.

causing agent) and a mutagen (can cause cells
A child should be at least 12 years old to operate a
to mutate). When working with gasoline, work push mower and at least 16 to operate a riding mowin a ventilated area, wear gloves and wash your er.
hands thoroughly with soap and water when
you are finished (even if you wore gloves).
Wear sunscreen with a SPF of at least 15. Avoid
mowing mid-day (between 10 AM and 3 PM) when
Always use protective eyewear. Earplugs
the sun is the strongest.
and other forms of hearing protection are a
good idea, but don't listen to portable music
Mowing can be hot work, so stay hydrated with
players to try and drown out the mower noise. lots of water, ice tea or lemonade.

Power mowers are especially dangerous on
slopes, be sure to use good judgment. Push
walk-behind mowers across (not down) slopes;
drive riding mowers up and down slopes.

Courtesy of the EDISON DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERVICES

Tennis shoes and sandals are not suitable
footwear for mowing. Wear heavy boots, ideally those with a steel toe, so that feet have some
protection.
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Hall Bookings 2016

CALENDAR - HALL BOOKINGS
MAY 2016

May 2
May 6,7,8
May 15
May 15
May 28

(Boardroom)
(Upper Hall)
(Upper Hall)
(Oasis/Kitchen)
(Upper Hall)

Meeting
Lobster Night
Wedding
Gourmet Club
Wedding

JUNE 2016

June 4

(Upper Hall)

Wedding

June 11
June 18

(Upper Hall)
(Upper Hall)

Wedding
Wedding

June 25

(Upper Hall)

Wedding
JULY 2016

July 9

(Upper Hall)

Wedding

July 16

(Oasis Room)

High school reunion

July 23

(Upper Hall)

Wedding

July 29

(Upper Hall)

Wedding

July 31

(Upper Hall )

Wedding
AUGUST 2016

August 5 to 7

(Upper Hall)

RFF After Party

August 13

(Upper Hall)

Wedding

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR PHOTOS OF EVENTS
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Cash Calendar Winners

CASH CALENDAR 2016 WINNERS
FEBRUARY 2016
RANDY PADFIELD - MOOSE JAW
RON & YVONNE
KITTELSON
- WEYBURN
ANDY DELOREY - MOOSE JAW
BOB GREEN - SASKATOON
JOE BRENNER - CORONACH
MURRAY FOSS - FILLMORE
BRENDA TRISCHUK - YORKTON
DOREEN E DIRKS - ESTEVAN
GREG MARCYNIUK - MOOSE JAW
MICHAEL SCHNEIDER - FOX VALLEY
BILL BENARD - MOOSE JAW
BLAIR EIRICKSON - ELFROS
BEN BRODERICK - MAPLE CREEK
JOHN CLARKE - WEYBURN
CRAIG WHITE - NORTH BATTLEFORD
FRANCIS MCDOUGALL MOOSOMIN
JOE ANDREAS - SASKATOON
LAURIE RENTON - YORKTON
BILL FITZSIMMONS - NORTH BATTLEFORD
KIM FREDERICK - SASKATOON
BRENT WERK - SASKATOON
MAXINE WILD - HOUSTON
DARLENE KRUK - PELLY
JOAN HUMPHRIES - PRINCE ALBERT
BREANNA CORLEY & DON BRYSKI
- REGINA
JAN FORREST - REGINA
CAROL SHANNER - SASKATOON
CRAIG NETHERCUT - REGINA
JOE & EILEEN LINGELBACH - ESTEVAN

MARCH 2016
COLIN TOMBLIN - WYNYARD
MATTHEW & JULIANNE
ACHTYMICHUK - OKOTOKS
SHANISE MONTEYNE - BIENFAIT
CAROLYNE WAIT - MOOSE JAW
GAYLE SILLIER - MOOSOMIN
BOB STEPHENS - MEDICINE HAT
RICHARD GIBBONS - NORTH BATTLEFORD
EVA SPICER - REGINA
DAN RATHGERBER - TISDALE
SALLY FERRERAS - PRINCE ALBERT
JOHN SCOTT - MAPLE CREEK
DENISE LOUCKS - YORKTON
CHARLENE KONCZ - RAYMORE
RON SUNDE - MAPLE CREEK
NORM DERKSEN - SASKATOON
MELISSA DURANT - MOOSOMIN
AL MALINOWSKI - WYNYARD
GORDON DENTON - TISDALE
D & L DODGE - SASKATOON
MARK CATTERALL - REGINA
SHEILA RENTON - YORKTON
PENNY COLMAN - SASKATOON
BERT'S ROOF & RENO LTD - WEYBURN
AJ RICHARDS - MOOSE JAW
DAVE BRODERICK - PRINCE ALBERT
DONALD HEEG - CALGARY
JEFF GROSS - SWIFT CURRENT
HARRY MARTIN - WYNYARD
DOUG KEATS - SASKATOON
DOREEN MONSEBROTEN NORTH BATTLEFORD
RANDY BALL - OUTLOOK

APRIL 2016
LEN ZEMLAK - SASKATOON
DOROTHY & BRIAN LLOYD - TISDALE
BETTY REAVES - GRAVELBOURG
BRUCE JARDINE - REGINA
SID & WENDY PETRISOR - SASKATOON
EVA SPEER - BATTLEFORD
JANICE OSTMAN - LANGLEY
JO MARIT - WILLOW BUNCH
NANCY MINER - SASKATOON
LENORA GRIEMANN MOOSOMIN
HARRISON WALLACE - SASKATOON
BRENT MILLS - PRINCE ALBERT
JO-ANNE RACETTE - REGINA
ROCKIE DYCK - MOOSE JAW
JIM YORK - WEYBURN
JASON TRUDEL - MOOSE JAW
FRANCIS OLSON - CORONACH
ADALINE HARVOKA - BIG BEAVER
CARRIE BOOD - TANTALLON
DEBBIE BISHOP - REGINA
DONNA LEDINGHAM - EMERALD PARK
GORD RUBIN REGINA
DAN LAIR - SASKATOON
CAM BRECKON - EDMONTON
MORGAN BEAZLEY - SASKATOON
ANN FAVREAU - TORQUAY
ELLEN TULLOCH - YORKTON
PAUL SAGEL - REGINA
WAYNE YOST - CHRISTOPHER
LAKE
GWEN SCARF - NIPAWIN
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Membership Dues

WA WA Temple
Membership Dues Pre Authorized Payment Plan - PAPP
WA WA Temple has implemented an Automatic Dues Payment Program for annual membership dues. This program is being recommended and adopted by more and more temples throughout North America, as a method to reduce administrative costs and
thereby keep our membership dues as low as possible.
If you already are having any utility bills or other bill payments being done by direct withdrawal from your bank account, then you
are already familiar with this concept. For those of you who are not familiar with this process, the basics are that a noble will grant
permission for the Temple to withdraw quarterly payments throughout the year and subsequent years, directly from a nobles bank
account in order to pay for annual WA WA membership or PCM dues as stipulated in the Temple bylaws.
Members may enroll at any time during the year. Payments would commence in the first possible quarter (March, June, September,
December) and the first payment would depend on the date enrolled. Breakdown below for Regular member status (as per Temple
Bylaw’s) for pre-payment of 2017 Member dues at $135.00
Noble Enrolls In

Next Quarterly
Cycle

Initial QTR Payment

Subsequent QTR
Payments

February

March 31

$33.75

$33.75

May

June 30

$67.50

$33.75

August

September 30

$101.25

$33.75

October to December

December 31

$135.00

$33.75

Subsequent year’s membership dues would be deducted on the last banking day of March, June, Sept, and Dec 31 at an amount
equal to one quarter of the annual dues for the upcoming calendar year as per Temple Bylaws.
All electronic information is retained ONLY on the Bank of Nova Scotia secure website – no electronic banking information is
maintained on any WA WA computer. The signed authorization forms will be stored in a safety deposit box at the Bank of Nova
Scotia
To enroll in this plan, please sign the form at the end of this issue and return to the Recorder along with a voided cheque. If you no
longer use cheques, your bank can supply you with a Pre Authorized Payment form that can be sent to us.
For those of you who are wondering why payments through credit cards are being discouraged, it is due to the fact that the administrative costs plus credit card processing costs far exceed the currently purposed method.
If you have any questions or concerns regarding this program, please do not hesitate to contact the Temple office at 306-569-2294.

Shriner’s International Bylaw 332.2 (a) which states:
“The annual dues in every temple shall be paid in advance``
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Membership Dues

MEMBERSHIP DUES
Shriner’s International Bylaw 332.2 (a) which states: “The annual dues in every
temple shall be paid in advance before January 1st by all members.”
Nobles….I hope “PLEASE” this will get your attention and your serious consideration to conform to this
issue of PAPP (Pre-authorized Payment Plan). This will be the procedure for new Nobles.
We are on track to modernize our accounting and remuneration for the betterment of our Temple and all the Nobility. To
that end we are asking you to PLEASE sign the necessary documents so that your dues can be automatically paid throughout
the year of your Membership. YOU WON’T NOTICE THE PAIN OF PAYMENT!!! This pre authorized payment plan I have personally used, and it’s the only one the gets paid without penalties. It’s a saviour!!!!!
WA WA Temple
Mid Year Pre-authorized Payment Plan (PAPP) Agreement
Noble Name ___________________________________________ Membership #____________
(please print)
Email Address ________________________________________________________________
As I am registering for the PAP after the first quarterly payment deadline has passed (March 31), I agree that on the next quarterly payment cycle (either end of June OR end of September or end of December), I, the undersigned, hereby authorize WA
WA Temple to withdraw from my bank account one payment equal to a multiple of the missed quarterly payments for membership or PCM dues as identified in the Temple bylaws. I further authorize quarterly payments for the balance of the current
and ensuing year’s membership dues or PCM dues, the amounts of which are identified in the Temple bylaws, on March 31,
June 30, September 30 and December 31 of next and subsequent calendar years.
This authorization remains in effect until WA WA Temple has received written notification from me of a change or termination. This notification must be received, at the WA WA Temple office, at least ten (10) business days before the next payment
is scheduled.
I acknowledge and agree that if any quarterly payment is refused by my bank, WA WA Temple may resubmit a payment request to my bank as soon as possible.
I have certain recourse rights if any payment does not comply with this Agreement. For example, I have the right to receive
reimbursement for any pre-authorized payment that is not authorized or is not consistent with this Preauthorized Agreement.
These services are for membership dues payments only.
PLEASE ATTACH A VOID CHEQUE. PLEASE WRITE THE WORD “VOID” ON THE CHEQUE.
IMPORTANT - Credit line and credit card void cheques are not accepted.
The void cheque must clearly indicate the names and addresses of the customer and the financial institution.
______________________________
___________________
Noble authorizing signature
Date of Signing
I confirm that we have read this document in its entirety before signing it.
I request that confirmation of the amount and first date of withdrawal is to be emailed to me.
WA WA Temple – 2065 Hamilton Street Regina SK S4P 2E1
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WA WA SHRINE NOBLE’S BUSINESS DIRECTORY
HEAVY EQUIPMENT

INVESTMENT ADVISOR

SMS EQUIPMENT

MACKIE RESEARCH CAPITAL

4600 E Victoria Ave, Regina, SK

Ste 501 - 2400 College Ave, Regina, SK

Tel. 306.209.0179

Tel. 306-566-7552

Email ctempleton@smsequip.com

Email shurlburt@mackieresearch.com
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